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MEASURING PINS SERIES MD5000 

S2 Tech  Srl  
S m a r t  S o l u t i o n s  

ISO 9001:2015 - Cert. n.6687  

DESCRIPTION 

The pin load cells series MD 5000 provide electrical signal proportional to the load applied on them.  

These measuring pins are installed on industrial machines; in substitution of pins of wheels, of pulleys, of cranes, of 

hydraulic actuators and for the measurement of fix and mobile plants and reservoirs. 

The Series MD 5000 include “Standard” and “Long” versions which differ between them for the length of the central body 

( =G ) ( see overall dimensions ). The “Standard” model is related to transducers of normal production.  

With the  “Long” model, the length G can be whatever, provided that the unitary stress δf on this length does not exceed 

20÷25 Kg/mm. 

To reach this condition, the central sleeve of the pulley or of the wheel has to have a sufficient stiffness and thickness. 

 

The body of the pin is a solid rod (not a tube) and this allows to increase the flexional strength on the central section (G) 

and the shear strength on the lateral cavities. 

These load cells have strain gauge sensors on all the diaphragms of the four cavities, in order to increase the linearity 

and the insensitivity to the position of the applied load. They are extremely rugged and are sized up for a double 

operational load (1 mV/V FS) compared to the one of standard load cells (2 mV/V FS). 

Series MD load cells can be used in difficult industrial environments, thanks to the fact that the cavities and the end 

cover are filled and sealed by water -repellent and high insulating silicon gel and rubber. 

They have a built-in electronics, which is inside the end cover. It can be:  

 

• Analog: zero (tare) regulation from outside, insensitivity to the cable length and better insensitivity to the external 

electrical disturbances. 

 

• Digital: all settings are performed by a remote computer: zero (tare) suppression, conversion to mechanical units 

(Kg, tons, etc.), calibration and operating controls of all the measuring system, alarm (threshold) levels and their 

hysteresis (CAN), 8 points of customized linearization, up to 32 feasible transducers connected to an only line 

strongly free from electrical disturbances  
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DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING OF CUSTOM PRODUCTS 

 S2Tech technical department, with 30 years of experience acquired with DS 
Europe, can develop products accordingly to customers technical specifications 
with the following tools: 

• 3D mechanical design CAD software stations 

• Finite Element Analysis FEA software stations 

• Digital and analog electronic development accordingly to EMC (=CE) 
stricter industrial marking regulations 

• Software and embedded firmware development accordingly to most 
popular industrial bus system (CANopen, Modbus, PROFIBUS) 

• Fast prototyping 
 
S2Tech develops new products or modifies existing ones, in order to realize the 
fittest and more convenient product. 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS 

 

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Measuring ranges: from 1 to 60 ton (tension and compression).  
Sensitivity: 1 mV/V FS (typical) 
Total Error (non-linearity + hysteresis + temperature effect on sensitivity): < ±0,2 % FS  
Temperature effect on zero: within 5°K: < ±0,1 % FS  
Creep: < ±0,15 % FS, during 4 hours test at FS  
Return to zero from full load: < ±0,07% FS after 30 min at FS (FS = Full scale)  
Safe load limit: 200 % FS* 
Ultimate load limit: over 5 times FS* 
Operating temperature: -10 to 40°C (according to OIML Rec.60) functional: -25°C to +75°C 
 

*The value limits of safe and of ultimate loads have to be considered for static loads uniformly distributed on the bearings E-G and coincident with the weighing axis. For 

dynamic loads, with shocks and vibrations the max load applied has to be reduced.  

Analog electronics: 
Voltage amplifiers: A5 = supply: from 10,5 to 28 Vcc with output 0-5 V; A1= supply: from 18 to 28 Vcc output 0-10   
Current amplifiers: A4 = supply: from 18 to 40 Vcc with output 4-20 mA  

Digital electronics:  

- Power supply: from 6 to 28 Vcc; 20 mA typical at 24 Vcc 
- Digital output: D21 = RS 485; D41 = CAN 
- Protocols: D21 = Modbus; D41 = CAN open  
- A/D converter: 24 bit max (Sigma Delta) 
- Bandwidth: from 0 to 1,94 Hz up to 390 Hz ( -3 dB ) according to A/D update frequency 
- A/D internal update frequency: from 7,5 to 1920 Hz ( available with CAN) 
- Baud rate: settable from 1200 to 115.200 baud (RS 485/442) or 1 Mbit max for CAN 
- Analog output (optional): 0÷5 V ( D/A 12 bit ) 
- Operating temperature: -20÷ +70°C; Rh < 95 %.  


